In some industries, continuous operation of 3-phase induction motors (IMs) even under faults until the scheduled maintenance time is essential. Conventional control techniques such as field-oriented control (FOC) cannot be used to control faulty IMs since this will result in significant oscillations in the speed and torque. Consequently, a new control approach must be developed for improving IM performance during fault conditions. This paper presents a method for vector control of 3-phase IMs under open-phase faults. The main advantage of this control scheme is its ability to handle not only one phase but also two phases of open-phase fault conditions. When applying this control technique to a faulty machine, only minor changes to the parameters used in the equations are needed and the conventional FOC algorithm used for healthy 3-phase IMs can still be used. In this paper, simulation and experimental results are presented to study the effectiveness of the proposed technique to control both healthy and faulty 3-phase IMs. The results show that the proposed technique reduces electromagnetic torque pulsations during open-phase fault conditions.
Introduction
AC motor drives are broadly used in industry. Induction motors (IMs) and permanent magnet synchronous motors are two types of AC motors that are employed in AC drive systems. Variable frequency control techniques are suggested in numerous industrial applications, which can provide cost-effectiveness and save energy for IMs [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Direct torque control and field-oriented control (FOC) are two popular control techniques for IMs [6] .
In [7] [8] [9] it was shown that, with some changes in the conventional control block diagram of the 3-phase IM, vector control of a 3-phase IM during an open-phase fault is possible. In the proposed methods in [7] [8] [9] transformation matrices were introduced and applied to the equations of a faulty IM. The aim of using these matrices in [7] [8] [9] was to obtain a balanced structure for faulty motor equations. To simplify the vector control equations in [7] [8] [9] , the backward components of stator voltage equations were neglected. However, neglecting the backward components is reflected in the motor torque and speed oscillations. Furthermore, due to using transformation matrices, the presented techniques in [7] [8] [9] are more sensitive to variations of motor parameters, which can be an important issue, especially during open-phase faults.
Several techniques have been introduced for vector control of single-phase IMs or unbalanced 2-phase IMs. Since the structure of a faulty IM is similar to that of a single-phase IM, these control techniques can also be applied to faulty IMs [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In [10] stator FOC of a single-phase IM with a current double sequence controller was proposed; the use of the current double sequence controller resulted in a complex control system. In [9, 11] rotor FOC (RFOC) of a 2-phase IM with a hysteresis current controller was used, which has a major drawback in light load conditions. In [12] , RFOC of a single-phase IM based on a voltage controller was implemented. For high performance vector control of single-phase IMs, vector control of a single-phase IM with estimation of the motor speed based on stator currents [13] , extended Kalman filter (EKF) [14] , and model reference adaptive system [15, 16] have been proposed. The control strategy in [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] is based on that of [11] . In most of the previously presented schemes for vector control of 2-phase IMs, the assumption L qs / L ds = (M q /M d ) 2 has been used [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] in order to simplify the analysis and control. In [20] the differences in the performance of the drive system with and without the assumption of L qs /L ds = ( M q / M d ) 2 were studied. It was shown that low frequency oscillation existed in the torque and the speed responses of the drive system when
for vector control of a 2-phase IM was proposed. However, the performance of the proposed method in [20] is sensitive to the variations of motor parameters. In [21] common problems encountered in the conventional vector control of single-phase IMs were discussed and a RFOC method for a symmetrical 2-phase IM was proposed in that paper. The implementation of FOC for a symmetrical 2-phase IM is simpler than conventional vector control of an asymmetrical single-phase IM. However, this method cannot be used for vector control of faulty IMs because of unequal stator windings in the faulty IM model [7] .
One of the best known failures in stator windings of electrical machines is the open circuit. Openingphase faults occur by the opening of windings, blown fuses, etc. In the literature, several methods based on the EKF, neural networks, fuzzy logic, etc. have been presented to detect stator winding faults in electrical machines [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
The main contribution of this research is the development of a FOC strategy for 3-phase IM drives, which can be used for healthy and faulty 3-phase IMs. Differently from the conventional FOC, the proposed technique uses backward and forward transformation matrices alternately to perform FOC of the IM. In this paper, the BI-FOC (bi-input field-oriented control) method for speed control of a 3-phase IM is simulated using MATLAB and tested under open-phase fault conditions. It should be pointed out that the fault detection in this paper is based on a comparison between real speed and reference speed. A more practical and effective technique of fault detection should be based on [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . It is not the objective of this paper to evaluate fault detection techniques. This paper is organized as follows: in section 2, the models of 3-phase IMs, 2-phase IMs, and 1-phase IMs are presented. Section 3 introduces the development of the FOC technique for a faulty 3-phase IM. The simulation results and comparisons are presented in Section 4. Section 5 gives the experimental results and the conclusion is presented in Section 6.
The d-q model of the IM
The well-known 2-phase model of a 3-phase IM in stationary reference frame (superscript "s") can be expressed by the following equations [6] :
Here, for a healthy 3-phase IM [6] :
In the faulty mode (one-phase cut-off) [7, 30] :
In the faulty mode (two-phase cut-off) [31] :
As can be seen from Eqs. (1a)-(1h), the faulty 3-phase IM equations are similar to the balanced 3-phase IM equations. In fact, by changing the motor parameters in Eqs. (1a)-(1h), we can obtain the equations of balanced and faulty 3-phase IMs.
Electromagnetic torque and motion equations can be written as [7, 30] : 
Based on Eqs. (4a)-(5b), the d-axis equivalent circuit of the faulty IM can be shown as in Figure 1 . As can be seen from Figures 1 and 2 , using the proposed change of variables presented in Eqs. (3a)- (3e) and (6a)-(6e), the unbalanced equivalent circuit of the faulty 3-phase IM splits into two balanced circuits. It is expected that by applying Eqs. (3a)-(3e) and (6a)-(6e) to the unbalanced equations of the faulty 3-phase IM, the equations of the faulty motor change into two balanced equations. Using this idea, a modified vector control technique for 3-phase IMs in normal and faulty conditions is proposed. 
Proposed algorithm for 3-phase IM
In this paper the superscript and subscript "e" denotes that the variables are in the rotating reference frame. Eq. (9) indicates a transformation matrix for the changing of the variables from unbalanced mode to balanced mode. It can be shown that using Eq. (9), the IM equations (Eqs. (1a)-(1h)) are transformed into two balanced equations. By applying Eq. (9) to the IM equations, we have the following:
Stator voltage equations:
Rotor voltage equations:
In these equations [ T e s ] is defined as in Eq. (9). After simplification, Eqs. (10) and (11) can be written as Eqs.
(12a) and (12b): 
In general, Eq. (12a) is composed of two groups of equations: equations with superscript +e representing the forward components, and equations with superscript -e representing the backward components. The terms with superscript -e , which is the backward component of the IM equations, exist because of the unequal inductances in Eq. (1a). The d-q axis representing these two groups of equations is graphically depicted in Figure 3 . It can be noted that, in the healthy 3-phase IM equations, there are no backward components. These terms cause oscillations in the machine torque during open-phase faults. As can be seen from Eq. (12a), the structure of the forward or backward terms is similar to the conventional FOC equations of a balanced 3-phase IM. The conventional FOC of a balanced 3-phase IM is fully discussed in Appendix B. The only difference between the equations for the forward components of Eq. (12a) and the balanced 3-phase IM equations is that, in the forward components of Eq. (12a), Figure 4 . It can be noted that the structures of FOC-Forward and FOC-Backward in Figure 4 are similar to the conventional FOC algorithm. The difference between FOC-Forward and FOC-Backward with conventional FOC is the same as the difference between equations of the forward and backward components with the equations of the balanced 3-phase IM, which have been discussed before. In Figure 4 , in order to alternately switch between the two states, two switches are employed whereby the switches will alternately change positions at each sampling time. It should be noted that in both normal and faulty conditions, these switches are consecutively changed at each time step and depending on IM conditions (healthy mode or faulty mode), only motor parameters are changed. On the other hand, there are both forward and backward components during normal and open-phase fault conditions. As can be seen from Figure 4 , in the normal condition, due to the equal machine inductances, the backward components of Eq. (12a) and therefore FOC-Backward are removed. Figure 5 . The proposed technique essentially consists of a conventional indirect FOC with the use of backward and forward transformation matrices. This scheme can be used for a 3-phase IM under normal conditions, one-phase cut-off fault, and two-phase cut-off fault by switching the motor parameters as shown in Eqs. (1i), (1j), and (1k) respectively. In this paper, a method for vector control of 3-phase IMs under an open-phase fault has been proposed with some changes to the conventional FOC technique. These changes are transformation matrices, motor parameters, and PI controller coefficients. It should be pointed out that PI controller coefficients affect the accuracy of the proposed method. In this paper, the PI controllers during normal and faulty conditions are optimized using a trial-and-error process.
Simulation results and comparisons
In order to study the effectiveness of the proposed BI-RFOC, simulations for a 3-phase IM drive system with and without BI-RFOC are performed under normal and open-phase fault conditions. Simulations are performed using MATLAB software. The Runge-Kutta 4th order method is used for solving dynamic equations of balanced and faulty IMs. In the simulations, the reference speed is set to 55 rad/s. Moreover, as mentioned before in this paper, very fast fault detection is assumed. In other words, from t = 0 s to t = t f ault s, the IM runs in healthy mode and the motor is modeled using healthy 3-phase IM equations. At t = t f ault s, a fault is introduced and hence for t ≥ t f ault s the IM is simulated using the faulty machine equations as given by Eq. (1j). The ratings and parameters of the 3-phase IM are as given in Appendix C. Figure 6 illustrates the results of the conventional controller that is used for healthy and faulty conditions. Figure 6a shows the stator a-axis current, Figure 6b shows torque, and Figure 6c shows speed. Moreover, Figure 7 shows the simulation results of BI-FOC for vector control of the 3-phase IM under healthy and faulty conditions. Figure 7a shows the stator a-axis current, Figure 7b shows torque, and Figure 7c shows speed. In both figures, the IM is started with balanced condition and then a phase cut-off fault happens in phase "C" and at t = 2 s.
The results in Figures 6 and 7 show that the conventional controller is unable to control the unbalanced 3-phase IM precisely after the fault is introduced. It can be seen that the proposed controller produces less speed and torque ripple compared to the conventional FOC. As can be seen from Figures 6b and 7b , by using a conventional controller, the torque peak-peak oscillation at steady state is ∼ 4 Nm, but using the proposed controller the torque peak-peak oscillation at steady-state is ∼2 Nm. From these figures, it can be concluded that the performance of the modified control system for a faulty motor is better than the conventional control system in terms of decreasing the motor speed and torque oscillations. 
Experimental results
In Section 4, simulation tests of the conventional and proposed methods were carried out. The objective of carrying out the simulations in Section 4 was to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method for a faulty 3-phase IM and at the same time to compare their performances with the conventional method. In Section 4, the parameters of the IM used in the simulations are ideal assuming that the parameters of the motor completely match the parameters used in the controllers. In this section, experimental results of the healthy and faulty 3-phase IMs based on conventional and proposed methods are presented.
A photograph of the experimental set-up test is shown in Figure 8 , where the star connected 3-phase IM is supplied by a 3-leg VSI built using 3 IGBT modules. An incremental encoder and two Hall effect current sensors to measure machine speed and stator currents are used. An electronic switch is connected in series to phase "C" of the stator winding and is activated to open this phase during the motor operation. The experimentation is carried out using MATLAB/Simulink software and the dSPACE DS1104 real-time R&D controller board. A real-time interface is used to link between the dSPACE real-time R&D controller board and the MATLAB Figure 8 . Photograph of the experimental test system. software. A PWM technique with dead time of 2 µ s is used for the 3-leg inverter. The sampling time of the implemented control algorithm is fixed to 250 µ s. The parameters of the 3-phase IM are given in Appendix C. It should be noted that during open-phase fault conditions, the currents in the remaining active stator phases are dependent on each other and cannot be controlled separately. To overcome this problem, the neutral point of the 3-phase IM should be accessible and connected to the midpoint of the DC bus of the drive system. In the experiments, the neutral point of the 3-phase IM is connected to the midpoint of the DC bus.
To confirm the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy, three tests were performed. In the first test (blue color in Figure 9 ; Figure 9a : speed response, Figure 9b : torque response), the 3-phase IM started under normal conditions and then a phase cut-off was applied at 22.4 s. In the second test (red color in Figure 9 ), the 3-phase IM started under normal conditions and then a phase cut-off was applied at 23.5 s. In the first test, the conventional controller is used and in the second test the proposed controller is applied. Throughout the experiments, the torque during the healthy and faulty conditions is estimated based on equations of the machine; Comparison of the performance between the proposed controller and the conventional controller can be clearly seen in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the proposed drive system performs good speed tracking even during stator winding open-phase faults. Moreover, a significant reduction in the motor speed and torque oscillations can be observed when the proposed strategy is activated. It can be observed that the proposed strategy is able to minimize the motor speed and torque pulsations. It should be noted that although conventional and proposed techniques were able to control the 3-phase machine under open-phase faults, in general, the proposed method provides better steady-state performance, especially in decreasing motor speed and torque pulsations. A summary of the comparison between experimental results of the conventional and proposed methods in terms of steady-state speed and torque responses is presented in the Table. To verify the effectiveness of the proposed drive system, two different tests are performed. In these tests, the drive system is started under normal conditions and later an open-phase fault is applied in phase "C" of the stator windings. Figure 10 shows the experimental results of the comparison between stator currents after the open-phase fault. Figure 10a shows the waveform of faulty IM stator a-axis current while the fault-tolerant Figure 10b shows the waveform of faulty IM stator a-axis current when the proposed fault-tolerant control strategy was activated. Figure 10c shows the waveform of faulty IM stator b-axis current while the fault-tolerant control strategy was deactivated and Figure 10d shows the waveform of faulty IM stator b-axis current when the proposed fault-tolerant control strategy was activated. In both tests, the reference speed is set to 65 rad/s. It is seen from Figure 10 that the sinusoidal form of the stator currents is maintained at the rotor speed of 65 rad/s when the introduced drive system is activated. To confirm the effectiveness of the proposed strategy, two different tests were performed. Figures 11a  and 11b show the waveform of faulty IM speed using the conventional and proposed methods, respectively. Moreover, Figures 11c and 11d show the waveform of faulty IM torque using the conventional and proposed strategies. As shown in Figure 11 , the proposed algorithm exhibits good tracking error performances and faster response when compared to the conventional method. It can be seen that the time to reach the steady state is shorter with the proposed controller. From Figure 11 , a reduction in the motor speed and torque oscillations can be observed when the proposed strategy is used. In this paper, the results obtained from the experiments show the effect of the proposed control topology in decreasing the speed and torque pulsations under open-phase fault of a star-connected 3-phase motor drive (see Figure 9 ), its effect in decreasing the unbalances in the motor stator currents (see Figure 10) , and the effect of the proposed control system in decreasing the time to reach the steady state (see Figure 11 ).
Conclusion
In this study, a modified FOC of a 3-phase IM, named BI-FOC, has been introduced that enables the control of a 3-phase IM under open-phase fault conditions. The control principle is developed based on the modeling of the unbalanced 3-phase IM using the forward and backward components. Based on simulation and experimental results, the BI-FOC method has managed to significantly reduce the oscillation in the torque and speed responses under open-circuit fault. The proposed method in this paper not only can be used for critical industrial applications where we need to have a fault-tolerant drive system but also can be used for vector control of single-phase IMs and faulty single-phase IMs with unequal auxiliary and main windings. ] .
Nomenclature
In the above equation, F can be voltage or current vector. Therefore:
Using the following substitutions: In these equations the superscript "mr " indicates that the equations are in the rotating reference frame. Using this assumption, the equation for rotor flux can be written as [6] : Therefore, the complete equations of the 3-phase IM in the rotor field oriented frame can be written as follows [6] : 
In the above equations, the stator d-q voltages from the decoupler block and PI blocks are obtained as follows: 
